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EDITORIAL 

‘POINTS OF 
CHALLENGE’ 
Jesse  Jackson is not a man of  modest  moods. 
Unlike  most  defeated candidates for high office, 
he will not retire to a safe seat or a fair haven 
and abandon the base  he  lately  wooed and the 
life  he  led. He races to a thousand “points of 
challenge”:  machinists’  picket  lines, an Alabama 
Congressional  district  where a black  activist was 
running in a special  election. It is  in  such situa- 
tions, he  believes, that ordinary citizens  can 
learn to cross the barriers of race and class that 
have  isolated  them from power. 

The several  roles Jackson plays are not always 
complementary. As the most visible  and vocal 
Democratic  leader,  he is responsible for keeping 
h i s  ragged party going-and his own position 
viable.  As the leader of the progressive left, he 
must  advance  its standing and enlarge  its clout. 
And as the leader  of the black  movement,  he 
must see that its  interests are not subverted by 
his other allegiances. 

The difficulties are painfully  clear  in Chicago, 
where  Jackson  has  endorsed a black  independent, 
Timothy Evans,  in the three-way  mayoral  race 
against  Democrat  Richard  Daley  (son  of the late 
Boss) and Republican Edward Vrdolyak. White 
Democrats  accuse Jackson of  deserting the 
party - a charge  they muted in 1987 when  Daley 
himself  backed an independent  against a black 
Democratic  mayoral  nominee, the  late Harold 
Washington. The pols are also  eager to create a 
split  between Jackson and his former adviser, 
Ron Brown,  who as Democratic National Com- 
mittee  chair is expected to campaign for Daley. 
And  still the big party contributors are (publicly) 
withholding  their  gifts  because  of Brown’s past 
positions and his suspected  loyalty to Jackson. 

Jackson can’t “win” in  Chicago (Evans doesn’t 
have  much of a chance), but at this stage of the 
game  meeting  challenges and taking stands is a 
kind of winning. 
TAKING AIM AT THE N.R.A. 

HOW CITIZENS 
CAN BEAT THE 
GUN LOBBY 
RICHARD W. BRUNER 
Suddenly, the National Rifle  Association is on 
the defensive.  More and more,  politicians  across 
the country, outraged by guns rampant and a 
soaring murder rate in the cities, are facing the 
withering  financial  firepower  of the N.R.A. 
lobby  without  flinching. “You’ve got to be will- 
ing to stand up and take them on,” says John 
Russo,  president of the New Jersey State Sen- 
ate. “The polls that we run show that most 
people favor gun control. If we can beat them in 
a major confrontation, it’s going to send out  the 
message that they’re a paper tiger.” 

Russo, a former law-and-order prosecutor, 
has  introduced a bill to make  ownership of hand- 
guns illegal  in  his state. New Jersey  already 
has the  toughest  gun control law in the nation, 
which  requires a gun  buyer to apply to the lo- 
cal police department for a purchase pennit, a 
procedure that can sometimes take more than 
ninety  days.  The  N.R.A.  has  rented an office 
across the street from the  state capitol in Tren- 
ton and intends to wage a heavy  campaign 
against Russo’s  bill. 

But  even  with 2.8 million  members and a 
$70 million annual budget ($12 million for lob- 
bying), the N.R.A. can’t count on winning 
anymore. On March 13, California’s  Legisla- 
ture became the first to pass a bill prohibiting 
the manufacture, possession or sale  of  semi- 
automatic guns - despite  fierce opposition by 
the association.  And the 
next day, President Bush ~ 

banned imports of semi- 
automatic assault  rifles. $ 
His  decision  reversed the I1 I 
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(Continued From  Front Cover) 
stand he had taken less than a month before, but it repre- 
sents an even  bigger  blow to  the N.R.A.  because  he  is one of 
its life  members. 

The N.R.A.  now  faces gun control or assault weapon 
banishment  legislation  in  more than thirty states. In Wash- 
ington, D.C., ten  of  thirteen  City Council members  have  en- 
dorsed a bill to make handgun manufacturers and distribu- 
tors liable for deaths and injuries caused in shootings. In 
Florida, State Representative Ron Silver  has launched a 
campaign to collect 343,000 signatures on a petition to set 
up a 1990 ballot referendum. The goal is to amend the  state 
Constitution to require  all handgun purchasers to wait  seven 
days for the merchandise,  giving  police  time to check on a 
buyer’s background.  The effort has the support of more than 
a dozen organizations, ranging from the Florida Chamber 
of Commerce to the state’s Public Defenders  Association. 

Last  September, the N.R.A. beat  back the Brady amend- 
ment  in the House by a vote  of 228 to 182. Named after 
James  Brady, the presidential  press  secretary  who was shot 
in the head  with a cheap handgun during the 1981 attempted 

Richard W. Bruner is a freelance writer who divides h& time 
between  Fair Lawn, New Jersey,  and Tucson, Arizona. 
appointment by toadydom, let’s  make sure that we fairly 
stuff the offices of  privilege  with our people  when the time 
comes.  As it will. 

Finally,  it was her turn  to do a turn. This  sacred  moment 
had  been  preceded by an ancient ritual from whose fatuity 
even I, familiar with  such superstition, recoiled. It needs no 
decoration in  the telling. 

A loving cup, vast and chased,  circulated. As each  guest 
turned to face it, his neighbor  had the ancient,  historical duty 
of guarding his  back from unlooked-for assault by Elizabe- 
than villains. Of course,  it  might  be thought that in the City, 
where  these damfool antics took place, the precaution  was 
no more than prudent. Priggishly, I refused to play. 

The Prime Minister’s  speech was reassuringly bad. Mostly 
banal jokes jostled  with  immodestly  demure self-congratu- 
lation about “restoring the lapse  of  enterprise” and reaffirm- 
ing “the necessity  of  discipline.”  She was disgustingly  coy 
about comparing her  own  length of service to William  Pitt’s 
two  decades in the job, and beat an antique drum with a dull 
note when  she  assured  us that “if another Stalin arises, our 
defense  is  sure.” (What about another Hitler?) 

Her  audience  gazed,  it is no exaggeration to say,  in rapt 
adoration. Particularlq  noticeable at his devotions was the 
Honorable Angus.  When  she  finished the roof  fell in, but I 
couldn’t  rise, and stayed  in  puce embarrassment in  my seat 
while  neighbors  poked  me  sharply and hissed,  “Stand up.” 

Afterward, my host, a decent enough, old-fashioned and 
kindly  man  devoted to fishing,  said  in mild fervor, “She’s 
made me proud to be  English  again.”  If we have to put it 
like that, she’s made me ashamed of my people. 0 
”” - - 
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assassination  of Ronald Reagan, that amendment would 
have  made the seven-day  waiting period national law. 
The N.R.A.  victory cost $4 million, but the organiza- 
tion has had to go right  back to  the till: The amendment 
has been  reintroduced as a bill  in the House this  session, 
with strong bipartisan support. In the Senate,  Ohio’s lib- 
eral Democrat Howard Metzenbaum is  leading the fight to 
bring  it to the Senate floor. Memnbaum also has intro- 
duced S 386, a bffl to ban the manufacture, importation, 
possession and transfer of the new automatic assault  weap- 
Death by Mail 

N eed a hand grenade lacking only the ex- 
plosive  charge? Want to convert  your semi- 
automatic assault  rifle to a crowd-clearing 
machine  gun in seconds? In the market for 

a ballistic  knife capable of penetrating a  policeman’s 
bulletproof vest?  Look no farther than your  mailbox: 
With the right  publication or catalogue, all this - and 
more - can be yours. 

This new generation of products is the result of 
America’s  burgeoning fascination with  paramilitary 
firearms and accessories,  which  has nothing to  do with 
hunting or target shooting. At best,  the  weapons’ 
owners are merely  impressed  with  superior  firepower 
and explosives. At worst,  they  intend to use these 
products for just what the design  intends: to kill 
human beings quickly,  efficiently and, if the mood 
strikes them, in  large  numbers.  Advances  in  technol- 
ogy and the dearth of  Federal  laws  curbing  these 
weapons and their  accessories  have  made  their  sale 
possible.  In addition, some manufacturers are expert 
at following the letter, but not the intent, of the few 
laws that do exist. 

The forty-seven-page catalogue of Phoenix  Systems 
Inc. offers its  customers “The Right Stuff.” This in- 
cludes  military  practice  grenades ”with ALL the 
mechanical parts IN THE FUSE ASSEMBLY! ! ! - 
NO EXPLOSIVES” for $19.95  each. The grenade ad 
warns that ”ACTIVATION OF THESE DEVICES 
REQUIRES PRIOR BATF  [Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms] APPROVAL.” Yet obtaining 
or making the necessary  explosives  is not difficult, and 
the chances that the B.A.T.F., which is charged  with 
enforcing  Federal  firearms  laws, will  find out about il- 
legal  conversions are virtually  nil. 

Also part of “The Right Stuff“ is the  Booby Trap Fir- 
ing Device (”l), a Standard U.S. Military PRESSURE 
RELEASE  firing  device  used to initiate detonation of 
explosive  charges in BOOBY TRAP applications or 
remote  firing of Claymore  Mines. . . . Hundreds of 
applications-can be screwed  directly into an explo- 
sive charge for instantaneous detonation or coupled to 
detonator cord for remote  firing,” for $14.95. 

“The  Ballistic Knife-The Knife That Shoots” is of- 
fered by Phoenix in kit form. The knife  “can be fired 
up to  an effective  range of 30 feet,“ with the typical 
penetration “about three times that of  a  manual  stab.” 
In 1986,  Congress  banned  ballistic  knives,  yet  a l o o p  
hole in the law sti l l  allows  their  sale  in  incomplete 
form. All that is  needed to make  this $79.95 “kit”  fully 
operable  is the projection spring, which can be easily 
purchased  separately. 

The catalogue also offers a  $175 “dropin auto 
sear,” which,  with other parts, aliows its owner to con- 
vert a semiautomatic Colt AR-15 assault  rifle into a 
fully automatic “16 machine gun. Manufactured 
prior to November  1981, the piece  is  exempt from cur- 
rent laws affecting the possession  of  such  conversion 
parts, akhough the conversion  itself is illegal in all but 
a few circumstances. 

Other items  available through tatalogues and maga- 
zines  such as Firepower, American  Survival  Guide and 
Shotgun News include: 

4 Trigger activators, mechanical add-ons that, 
when attached to a semiautomatic  assault  rifle,  allow 
the user to fire rounds faster than they  could  by  merely 
pulling the trigger. The $19.95  BMF Activator boasts 
the “newest crank-operated rapid fire capability  since 
the GatJing g u n !  ! Legally  fire up to 1200 rounds per 
minute on your  semi-automatic .22 rifle.” The $129.95 
Ultimate allows one to “fire individual rounds, 3 shot 
bursts or 50 round bursts at your instant discretion.” 

5 Laser  sights that offer their  user  point-and-shoot 
assassination  capability.  Priced at !§495, the API 
Predator Laser  Target  Designator vrojects a narrow 
beam of red light” up to 500 meters.  “Generally, the 
only  visible  element of the  laser  beam  is  a  spot on a 
solid  object that reflects  back to the operator. The 
beam  itself  is  invisible  in clear air.” The API is one of 
many  laser  sights,  some only half its price. 

0 “Rock N’ Roll #3 -Sexy Girls and Sexy Guns, The 
Video,” for the leisure hours. It features “14 out- 
rageous, southern California beauties . . . firing some 
of the sexiest  machine  guns  ever produced. [Glirls in 
string  bikinis and high  heels  blasting UZIs, MAC-10s. 
M-l6s, MP-5s,  “47s.  M-14s, and more. It’s  some- 
thing you just have to see.” 

A semiautomatic AK-47, which can fire more than 
300 rounds per minute, is just  what the children at 
recess did  see  being  fired  in  their Stockton, California, 
schoolyard by Patrick Edward Purdy in January. He 
shot five fatally and wounded thirty before killing 
himself. JOSH SUGARMANN 

Josh  Sugarmann is the  executive  director of New 
Right Watch and author of ““Assault Weapons and 
Accessories in America,” a report recently  released by 
the  organization and upon which this  article  is based. 
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ons proliferating throughout the nation [see Josh Sugar- 
mann, opposite]. 

The N.R.A.  spent  even more money  in a single state, 
Miryland, last  fall -$6.1 million.  But  this  time  it lost, in a 
major battle against supporters of a ban  on “Saturday night 
specials.” At stake was a bill introduced in the Maryland 
House of Delegates  by  Baltimore  legislator Ralph Hughes. 
All earlier attempts to outlaw  inexpensive handguns had 
failed. “The N.R.A. always  said  it  was  impossible to define 
a ‘Saturday night  special,’”  says  Hughes. “I think they 
boxed  themselves  in  with that argument. We  decided to a p  
proach the issue on a &e-by-case  basis.” 

The N.R.A.  stacked  legislative  hearings on the bill  with  its 
members and supporters. But the Washington-based Hand- 
gun Control Inc.  mustered its own troops, including Coretta 
Scott King  and Sarah Brady, its chair and James Brady’s 
wife. She and King wrote to every  member  of the Senate and 
some in the House, and followed up with  personal  visits. 
The bill  passed both houses and was  signed into law by 
Governor William  Schaefer last May. 

The N.R.A. was determined to teach the Legislature a 
lesson. Without missing a beat, it  launched a drive to put the 
new  law on a referendum  ballot. To bring the issue to a vote, 
the N.R.A. had to obtain signatures from 3 percent of those 
who had voted  in the last gubernatorial race. By July 1, it 
had collected 51,000 signatures,  more than enough. 

Hughes was chair  of the coalition fighting to support the 
law, which  raised about $700,000 to conduct its  campaign. 
Both  sides  focused  their attention on the urban and subur- 
ban voters of Baltimore and of Montgomery and Prince 
Georges  Counties. The N.R.A.3 television  commercials 
tried to convince urban and suburban voters that they  were 
living  in a dangerous world. The law’s supporters countered 
with  commercials  in  which the very popular Governor 
Schaefer  explained that the law forbade only  certain 
classifications of handguns.  (After the election,  he  admitted 
sheepishly that he  owns a handgun.) 

Hughes thinks much of the outcome hinged on the black 
vote. “The N.R.A. seemed to believe that if they  could  con- 
vince the black  community the law was harming them  it 
could win. So they  hired a [public relations] ~ O U D  out of 
Baltimore called Vanguard  Justice society. They  paid $2 mil- 
lion to this organization to recruit poor blacks to walk the 
streets and ring doorbells.” A canvasser from Vanguard 
once approached Hughes in his office. Another time, when 
he  was speaking at a fund-raiser in a private home, the 
telephone interrupted him. It was an N.R.A. supporter who 
told the host, ”The elite  power structure in Maryland is try- 
ing to take away your right to protection.” 

The outcome surprised both sides. When the votes were 
counted, the N.R.A. had won in seventeen of Maryland’s 
twenty-three  counties.  But it had lost the referendum state- 
wide, 58 percent to 42 percent.  In  Montgomery County, 
the state’s  most populous voting jurisdiction, the vote was 
72 percent to 28 percent  against the gun lobby. In 
Baltimore’s  black neighborhoods, it  was 4 to 1 against. 

A week after the Maryland vote, on November 16, the 
Cincinnati City  Council adopted a law requiring a fifteen- 
day waiting  period for handgun purchases. The ordinance 
was introduced by Cincinnati  Mayor Charles Luken, whose 
father, Ohio Representative Tom Luken, had accepted PAC 
money from  the N.R.A. for several  years and had staunchly 
supported its cause in Congress before reversing his position 
when the Brady amendment came to a vote  last  fall. 

The Cincinnati and Maryland defeats s e e m  to support the 
view of former N.R.A.  public relations director John 
Aquilino, who maintains that  the organization has virtually 
no support in metropolitan areas. Other cities and suburbs 
that have adopted laws  controlling handgun purchases or 
banning  ownership  include Atlanta and Columbus, Geor- 
gia; Palm Beach and Broward County, Florida; Kansas 
City, Junction City, Manhattan and Lawrence,  Kansas; and 
Morton Grove, Oak Park  and Evanston, Illinois. 

The N.R.A.’s  lack  of urban support is not surprising. For 
most of the years since its founding in 1871 the association 
was  essentially a kind of r o d  and gun club for rural hunters. 
It  got  deeply  involved  in  politics  only after Congress  passed 
the 1%8 Federal Gun Control Act as a reaction to the assas- 
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sinations of President John F. Kennedy, Senator Robert 
Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. In 1976, at the 
suggestion  of  Michigan  Representative John Dingell -an 
outdoorsman-the N.R.A. created its  lobbying arm, the In- 
stitute for Legislative  Action. As soon as it  began  playing 
political hardball, the N.R.A.’s  membership  swelled. 

As a model for other anti-N.R.A. campaigns, the Mary- 
land  experience was critical. It brought together an extreme- 
ly  unlikely coalition: hard-core law-and-order advocates, 
liberals, urban blacks,  union  members,  teachers,  religious 
groups and the business community. Most important, the 
campaign had the support of the police  establishment 
throughout the state. As recently as ten years ago this would 
not  have  been  possible.  But relations between the law  en- 
forcers and the N.R.A.  have undergone a sea  change. 

”They used to be my friends; they’re  my  enemies  now,” 
says  Melvin Tucker, Chief  of  Police  in  Tallahassee, Florida. 
“They’re  creating additional stress for my officers.  They’re 
encouraging  violence  in our communities.  They’re endan- 
gering my officers’ lives  by  keeping  us from being  able to 
restrict dangerous firearms that these  criminals get ahold of 
out there.” 

All major law  enforcement groups, including the Frater- 
nal Order of  Police, the National Association of Police Or- 
ganizations, the Federal Law Enforcement Officers Associ- 
ation, the International Association of Chiefs  of  Police and 
the Major Cities  Chief Administrators, have turned their 
backs on  the N.R.A. Despite this, police  chiefs  who  speak 
out against the group’s  policies can find  themselves targets 
of painstaking campaigns  against them. 

Tony  Bouza  retired as Chief  of the Minneapolis  Police 
Department and put out word that he  wanted another ap- 
pointment-a challenge, a department that was  in trouble 
and needed  his  help.  He  got a call from New  York’s Suffolk 
County, on Long  Island. “I applied for the job of their  chief 
in 1988 and was one of four finalists  announced  in the news- 
paper,” he  says. ”The N.R.A. undertook a massive  telephone 
campaign and the county officers got thousands of  calls 
against  me. I did not get the job.” What did he do  to deserve 
such punishment? “I’ve  been a longtime advocate of  sensible 
handgun control. I see a horrifying carnage. We’re the only 
country in the world that allows the sale of automatics and 
semiautomatics  over  the counter. It’s  crazy.” 

Bouza  knows  of other chiefs  who  have had similar  experi- 
ences. “The N.R.A. took out a full-page ad in  USA Today 
in 1988 against  Joseph McNamara, the Chief of Police in 
San Jose, California, in  which  they said, in effect, ‘This man 
wants to sell drugs to your  children.’  That’s the kind  of stuff 
they’ll do. They’re  horrible, the nastiest  bunch of bastards 
you’ve  ever encountered  in your life.” J.  Warren  Cassidy, 
the N.R.A.’s  executive  vice  president, thinks Bouza and 
McNamara got just what  they  deserve. The “poor little 
fellows,”  he says, “have  been attacking the N.R.A., just 
skirting the libel  laws. Mr. Bouza runs all over the country 
and berates anyone who  doesn’t agree with  him.” 

Even  some  chiefs  who  have  been neutral on gun control 
issues cannot avoid  N.R.A.  vengeance.  Police  Chief  Keith 
Bergstrom of Tarpon Springs, Florida, had never taken a 
stand on gun control but managed to incur the N.R.A.3 
wrath  anyway,  which  has  since  followed  him to two assign- 
ments.  His troubles began  in  April 1984, while he was  Chief 
of Police in  Oak Park, Illinois. The Village Board adopted a 
law making  it  illegal for anyone to own or fire a handgun 
within  town  limits.  Nearly two years later, he recalls, “a 
service station manager  was robbed at gunpoint. After the 
robbery, the manager ran outside to his  pickup, got out a 
.45 automatic and went to the alley,  where  he  saw the 
suspects  trying to get into a station wagon. The manager 
claims that one of them fired at him. He fired three rounds 
back at them.”  When  Bergstrom’s  officers arrived on the 
scene to investigate, the manager admitted to  the use of the 
handgun. “He was  arrested  with my knowledge and  author- 
ity,”  said  Bergstrom. 

That arrest provoked the ire of the N.R.A. Later, Berg- 
strom applied for the chief’s  position  in Corpus Christi, 
Texas. “I was one of  the  finalists  interviewed  in  May 1987,” 
he says. “The names of the finalists  were  published in the 
papers.  Someone  recognized the name. The N.R.A.  got into 
it and mobilized support to lobby the city  manager and the 
City Council to reject  me  because 1 had supported an anti- 
N.R.A. position.”  Bergstrom did not  get the job. 
In October 1987, Bergstrom  went to Tarpon Springs to 

help out as interim  chief. The City  Council offered him the 
job on a permanent  basis.  However,  before  Council  members 
voted to confirm the appointment, the  N.R.A.  got  wind of 
it and sent several  hundred  mailgrams to members in the 
area urging  them to oppose  Bergstrom. The gunmen  besieged 
the Council and Bergstrom’s appointment seemed jeopard- 
ized. “I called a press  conference and explained  what hap- 
pened in Oak Park,” he  says.  “Then I went through the 
same explanation to the City Council the next day. I was 
able to ask, ‘Does the  Chief  of  Police enforce the law as 
passed  by the City  Council or does  he enforce the law as pre- 
ferred or interpreted by the N.R.A.?”’ The Council defied 
the  association  and  the local opposition and hired kgstrom. 

The N.R.A. may  be in for many  more  such defeats. John 
Aquilino, who was  pushed out of his P.R. job in 1986, 
describes an organization whose  350-person staff is de- 
moralized and split into factions. Much of the infighting 
sounds like  personality  squabbles or power  plays for control 
of an  estimated $100 million  in  assets and the right to 
distribute the association’s substantial PAC fund. But 
Aquilino contends that at least part of the quarreling is over 
policy.  According to him,  Cassidy  loathes  machine-gun 
owners and approves  of firearm legislation  in  general. 
Aquilino says  Cassidy  also  has  made statements indicating 
that he  might  accept  the  seven-day  waiting period for hand- 
gun  purchases.  Cassidy  flatly  denies  Aquilino’s contention. 
“There is no one on the staff and no one on the board of 
directors  who  advocates  waiting periods,” he  says. 

Even if that is so, one thing is certain:  When the more 
than 20,000 delegates gather for the annual meeting of the 
National Rifle  Association  in St. Louis on April 28, they will 
be hunkered down as never before, knowing that  the pros- 
pects for gun control in the United States have  never  been 
better. 0 




